The CWU Music Department
And
Jazz Studies Area
Present

CWU Jazz Combos
Tuesday, March 7th, 2017

6:00 Concert
selections TBA

Green Combo
coached by Vijay Singh

Steven Higbee  tenor sax
Joe Walrath    bari sax
Kaleb DePoister viola
Nick Colletto  piano
Austin Clark  bass
Kahner Gross  drums

Blue Combo
coached by Matt Larsen

Daniel Hendrick trumpet
Leah Thomas   vocals
Mike Roach    tenor sax
Garrett Poteat piano
Chris Wallitner bass
Travis Waggoner drums
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Jazz Studies Area
Present

Purple Combo
coached by Chris Bruya

Jacob Sanders trumpet
Jacob Krieger  alto sax
Kandin Neri   tenor sax
Gavin Treglown guitar
Domi Edson    bass
Matt Larsen  drums

Red Combo
coached by Chris Bruya

Ryan McKnight tenor sax
Owen Evans    alto sax
Taylor Griffin piano
Carl Hennings  bass
Austin Hass  drums